The development of cheap, whilst effective and relatively non-invasive structural retrofit techniques for existing non-ductile reinforced concrete (RC) structures still remains the most challenging issue for a wide implementation on a macro scale. Seismic retrofit is too often being confused as purely structural strengthening. As part of a six-years national project on "Seismic retrofit solutions for NZ multi-storey building", focus has been given at the University of Canterbury on the development of a counter-intuitive retrofit strategy for earthquake vulnerable existing rc frame, based on a "selective weakening" (SW) approach. After an overview of the SW concept, this paper presents the experimental and numerical validation of a SW retrofit strategy for earthquake vulnerable existing RC frame with particular focus on the exterior beam-column (b-c) joints. The exterior b-c joint is a critically vulnerable region in many existing pre-1970s RC frames. By selectively weakening the beam by cutting the bottom longitudinal reinforcements and/or adding external pre-stressing to the b-c joint, a more desirable inelastic mechanism can be attained, leading to improved global seismic performance. The so-called SW retrofit is implemented on four 2/3-scaled exterior RC b-c joint subassemblies, tested under quasi-static cyclic loading at the University of Canterbury. Complemented by refined 3D Finite Element (FE) models and dynamic time-history analyses results, the experimental results have shown the potential of a simple and cost-effective yet structurally efficient structural rehabilitation technique. The research also demonstrated the potential of advanced 3D fracture-mechanics-based microplane concrete modelling for refined FE analysis of non-ductile RC b-c joints.
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
The recent publications of technical guidelines [11, 22] , FEMA 356 pre-standard [10] and international standards (Eurocode8-Part 3 [8] the ASCE-SEI 41 standard [2] ) represent significant progress and address crucial needs in seismic rehabilitation and retrofit for modern urban society. It is widely recognised that poorly detailed nonductile reinforced concrete (RC) moment-resisting frames pose significant risks to urban population in seismic zones. Research on the seismic performance of pre1970s (prior to modern seismic codes) or non-ductile, mostly gravity-only designed, rc frame at sub-assemblies levels [3, 4] as well as at a large-scale frames level [5, 6] have shown the importance of robust and strong b-c connections in collapse prevention. The poor joint behaviour of older construction can be attributed to: the inadequate shear reinforcement in joint region, the poor bond properties of plain round bars reinforcement, the deficient anchorage details into the joint region and the lack of capacity design consideration. In resolving this seismic deficiency of non-ductile rc frames, various seismic rehabilitation solutions have been proposed in the past and implemented with success for RC b-c joints [2, 11, 22] . However, the issue of cheap, effective and non-invasive structural retrofit techniques still remain the most challenging aspect of a retrofit intervention. This research is motivated by the need for an economical, low-invasive and low-technology structural retrofit solution that can be widely implemented. In particular, this research focuses on structural intervention on the exterior beamcolumn (b-c) joints of RC frames. It has been proposed that by adopting a partial retrofit intervention [26, 27] , where only the exterior b-c joints are retrofitted, the soft-storey collapse of RC frames can be prevented while accepting some damage in the interior joints and columns. In this contribution, the authors are presenting a counter-intuitive strategy for the seismic rehabilitation of RC frame structures, referred as "Selective Weakening"(SW) retrofit [18, 25] . The paper will first introduce the concept of SW for a partial retrofit intervention on non-ductile RC frames. Then, the experimental results and numerical validation of SW retrofit for non-ductile exterior RC b-c joint are presented. This research is part of a larger research program on the development of seismic retrofit solutions for multi-story buildings in New Zealand [12] .
SELECTIVE WEAKENING FOR RETROFIT: CONCEPT

Existing retrofit strategies and techniques for RC frames
For pre-1970s non-ductile RC frames, global or local strengthening (Figure 1a ) has been and still remains the most popular retrofit strategy, particularly when dealing with ordinary buildings. While adding brace frames or shear walls (infilling or new) may certainly lead to a more structurally efficient super-structure (irrespectively of the suggestion for low-invasiveness promoted by the architects), proper engineering evaluation of the consequences of the overall scheme is crucial. Such strengtheningonly global retrofit might generate failures elsewhere within the overall structural system such as the foundation, whose strengthening costs and effort are definitely not negligible. Local strengthening of critical elements and components such as steel, concrete or fibre-reinforced polymers (FRPs) jacketing have also shown tremendous potential, though the labour intensity and invasiveness of these retrofit techniques might still be a deterrent to their widespread application. Alternatively, for high-value and/or high importance structures, either privately or publicly owned, the reduction of seismic demand by means of supplemental damping ( Figure 1b) and/or use of base isolation system (Figure 1c ) has been regular practice, as these allows higher performance levels while being less intrusive. Again, the issue of cost and time/space invasiveness of these common techniques has been the reason for its limited application into private and ordinary buildings. Conceptually, all these common retrofit strategies are illustrated in Figure 1(a-c) within an Acceleration-Displacement Response Spectrum (ADRS) domain.
Selective weakening retrofit and partial retrofit intervention for RC frames
The final aim of the proposed intervention is to improve the inelastic mechanism of the overall frame, changing it from a joint shear or column failures, which could in turn lead to a sort of soft storey collapse, to a more ductile beam-sway mechanism relying on beam flexural hinging. This would improve the deformation capacity of the seismic resisting system, while protecting the weakest links of the super-structure as well as sub-structure (foundation). The SW retrofit approach for b-c joints can be viewed conceptually in Figure 1d and e, where the weakened beam would be the new fuse ("or weakest link of the chain" according to the capacity design principles by Park and Paulay [29] ) within the retrofitted b-c joints -hence attracting lower force (S A ) demand and requiring higher displacement (S D ) capacity. Philosophically, SW retrofit strategy requires a paradigm shift for seismic rehabilitation, where deformation capacity and demand are prioritised and specific/critical structural (or non-structural) elements are weakened or strengthened to achieve the overall global objective of non-collapse and limited damage. Weakening and then strengthening (using post-tensioning) also allow the control of desired strength, thus protecting the foundations and other shear-failure sensitive elements within the structure itself. A more illustrative example of the application of SW retrofit for non-ductile RC frame building is given in Figure 2 . By inducing a flexural hinge in the beams by cutting some (or all) of the longitudinal beam reinforcement at the exterior b-c joint face, the overall frame, whilst weakened, becomes more ductile -thus achieving a higher deformation capacity. Further strengthening with external post-tensioning can improve the lateral capacity (to the desired limit) and energy dissipation while still achieving a greater deformation capacity. By adopting a displacement-based retrofit approach, the SW retrofit strategy would become more rationale and clearer. 
Existing literature on Selective Weakening Retrofit
Selective Weakening (SW) Retrofit involves selectively weakening and upgrading certain elements of the structural system to achieve the required hierarchy of strength and deformation capacity. ATC-SEI 41 [2] gives "local modification of components" as one of the seismic rehabilitation strategies and within the commentary of the concrete subsection (6.4.2.5), external post-tensioning of joint and selective material removal from existing elements (viz. beam weakening) are both listed as rehabilitation measures. In NZ, for design of new RC structures using the NZ Concrete Standards [21] , joint shear capacity can be improved by joint pre-stressing. However, the NZ seismic rehabilitation guidelines [22] only provides passing mention of external post-tensioning for retrofit of flexural elements. Research [25] at the University of Canterbury has further developed the concept of SW retrofit, suggested by FEMA 356 [10] , with complete experimental and numerical validation for the retrofit of shear-dominated structural wall [15] and hollowcore floor seating connection [16] . Following this latter research, the use of SW retrofit has also been adopted in the recent NZ building authority's guidelines on design, assessment and retrofit precast hollowcore floors [31] . Next, Kam et.al. [18] explored the idea of SW retrofit for RC frames and exterior b-c joints, and presented some promising analytical results (extended in Section 4.0). The novelties in the retrofit strategy and solutions developed at Canterbury include 1) SW retrofit to target a rocking & dissipative connection (thus emulating the behaviour of the emerging self-centering systems), and 2) SW retrofit to weaken and strengthen to a desirable strength threshold (thus protecting the foundation). For retrofit of sub-standard RC b-c joints, Priestley et.al. [30] were the first to put forward the idea of reducing the joint demand forces or/and joint-prestressing. Research in USA [32] and Japan [14] have then investigated the use of joint prestressing/post-tensioning to improve joint shear capacities with mixed results. Hitherto, to the authors' knowledge, there is no full verification of a SW retrofit techniques for sub-standard exterior RC b-c joint as herein proposed, i.e. consisting on beam weakening and external post-tensioning.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
Specimen details and description of SW retrofit schemes
Four 2/3-scaled specimens of non-ductile exterior RC b-c joint, as part of a tenspecimen experimental program, were tested. The prototype b-c joint was designed to represent the worst typical case in pre-1970s construction practice while meeting the requirements of older building codes [1, 19] . The exterior joint sub-assembly is assumed to be between the points of contra-flexure at mid-height of columns and mid-span of the beam within a prototype RC frame. The joint core has no transverse reinforcement and the beams longitudinal reinforcement are anchored using 180 deg. standard hooks, as shown in Figure 3a . All test units have 230mm x 230mm (9x9 inch.) columns and 330mm deep x 230mm wide (13 x9 inch.) beams. Geometry and reinforcement details of the as-built b-c joint is shown in Figure 4a . Standard steel products are used: mild steel and pre-stressing 7-wire 12.7mm diameter strands with yield strength of 330MPa (47.9ksi) and 1560MPa (226.3ksi) respectively. No column lap-splice or floor slab were included in this series of tests but were subsequently tested as part of the experimental program. The description of the test units are given in Table 1 . Test unit NS-O1 is the un-retrofitted as-built benchmark b-c joint. Test unit NS-R1 represents a Partial SW retrofit, where 50% of the bottom longitudinal beam bars were cut. This was done in the lab using a plate grinder ( Figure 3b) ; while for larger specimens diamond cutters would be commercially available. The concrete gap is later re-grouted with SIKA™ GP Grout. Test unit NS-R2 is to investigate the effect of external pre-stressing on the poorly detailed b-c joint. Test unit NS-R3 is an example of the Full SW retrofit scheme, where the beams are selectively weakened in conjunction with external pre-stressing of the b-c joint. The 20mm (~¾ in) anchorage plate, anchored with 2 Fisher™ 10mm (~0.4in) FAZ II anchors, is designed such that a rigid anchorage is achieved. It is expected that commercial prestressed anchorage can be used for practical applications. Only a relatively low prestressing force is required for successful joint retrofit, and from laboratory experience, this post-tensioning operation is not very labour-intensive (Figure 3c ). Figure 4a shows the experimental test setup. To simulate earthquake loading, cyclic quasi-static lateral loading was applied horizontally at the top of the column. The loading protocol used in this experiment consists of two displacement-controlled cycles at increasing amplitudes as follows: 0.1%, 0.2%, 0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5%, 2.0%, 2.5%, 3.0% and 4.0% inter-storey drifts, as shown in Figure 4b . Varying axial load of 120kN±4.63V C (26.98±4.63V C in kips) is implemented to account for the frame action, where V C is the lateral force applied at the top of the column. The adopted varying axial load ratio, which is function of frame geometry (bay length and number of stories) is unusually high (coefficient of 4.63), to induce the worst case scenario of very low axial (near zero) force in the exterior column / bc joint. All the specimens were thoroughly instrumented to measure: a) lateral force applied b) displacement at the top of the column c) local deformation components d) strains in the reinforcement and e) manual crack widths.
Experimental test setup, loading protocol and instrumentation
Experimental results
The summary of the test results is presented in Table 2 and the force-displacement hysteresis responses of the four b-c joints are presented in Figure 5 . The cracking and damage patterns at the end of loading at 1.0% drift and at the end of test are presented in Figure 6 . All b-c joints were tested up to 4.0% cycles except for NS-O1, which failed prematurely at the end of the 2nd cycles at 3.0% lateral drift. It is noted that the 'ultimate' failure point is defined as the level corresponding to the reduction of 20% of the original peak force within the same drift cycle. 1 Failure point defined as attained peak force is less than 80% of previous peak force; 2 Maximum column moment attained in the test. 3 Calculated maximum column moment based on heirarchy of strength of b-c joint elements 4 No failure (based on the definition) achieved.
Positive moment corresponded to the Pull direction, in which the bottom of the beam are in tension. (1kNm = 737.5lb-ft)
An evaluation of the hysteresis loops in Figure 5 reveals the improved performance of all the retrofitted specimens in comparison to the benchmark NS-O1. NS-O1 experienced significant strength degradation upon the diagonal shear cracking at 1.0% drift cycles. This led to ultimate failure at the second cycle of the 1.0% drift. Very little ductility capacity was achieved for NS-O1 with failure occurring at a drift of 1.0% -in which the bottom beam longitudinal bars did not yield while the top longitudinal bars just yielded. This was expected and predicted accurately (see Table  2 ) using the hierarchy of strength analysis in which the joint shear capacity was estimated using the joint principal stress approach [30] . The loss of bond and pushout of the 180º degree anchorage led a pinched hysteresis shape, with minimal energy dissipation. During the 1st cycle pushing to 2.5% drift, the column longitudinal bars began to buckle under the increasing axial load and the load carrying capacity of the b-c joint decreased significantly. For NS-R1 (50% beam bottom face flexural weakening), a stable 'fat' hysteresis loop with significant energy dissipation was attained up to the 2nd Pull cycle at 2.5% lateral drift. Beam flexural hinging dominated the inelastic mechanism up to that stage before concrete spalling on the joint-column face due to the compression pushout force from the standard hook compression anchorage action. This led to NS-R1 ultimate failure at Push 2.5 2nd cycle, but the overall seismic performance of NS-R1 was much improved compared to NS-O1. The inelastic mechanism was changed and increased deformation and energy dissipation capacities were achieved in NS-R1. Nevertheless, upon concrete spalling in the joint face and significant bond degradation of the plain round bars, significant slip and pinching were observed in the force-displacement curves of NS-R1. The external joint pre-stressing only retrofit was very successful in preventing the joint shear failure by increasing the tensile capacity of the joint, as demonstrated in test unit NS-R2. However, with beam-to-column flexural capacities ratio ranging between 1 and 1.8 for the prototype b-c joint, strengthening both the joint and beam would lead to column hinging; thus it validates the benefit to weaken the beam in some retrofit scenarios. Joint diagonal shear cracks appeared during the peaks of the 1st Pull and Push cycles of the 1.5% drift, as predicted, but the added confinement from external pre-stressing prevented any strength degradation or diagonal crack growth. The final inelastic mechanism was a mixed of column fixed-end hinging and beam fixed-end hinging with some signs of column bars buckling at 4% drift cycles. Figure 6 : Damage pattern at 1.0% drift and end of test (at 4.0% drift, except for NS-O1 which was tested to 3.0%) considerable energy dissipation capacity was achieved. Minor pinching in the forcedisplacement hysteresis and stiffness degradation (in 2nd cycles) was observed in the Push direction as bottom beam longitudinal bars not providing any compression resistant due to the bond failure of the bars. In comparison to NS-O1, NS-R3 attained the same overall lateral force capacity as the 40kN external post-tensioning compensated for the 50% flexural weakening of the beam. The retrofit solution also averted joint shear failure. However, diagonal cracking was observed along the compression strut within the b-c joint, a sign that the principal compression stress might have exceeded the cracking threshold.
ANALYTICAL INVESTIGATION
Modeling approaches
To accurately describe the mechanics underlying the exterior RC b-c joints behaviour, a refined finite-element (FE) 3D continuum model based on microplane concrete model with relaxed kinematic constraint on smeared crack approach [24] is used. The numerical results are compared with the experimental test results described in Section 3.0. The FE-generated and experiment-validated hysteresis behaviour of the as-built and retrofitted b-c joints are then adopted for inelastic time-history analyses of a case-study 6-storey pre-1970s RC frame using Ruaumoko2D [7] . For brevity, this paper presents selected analytical results for the NS-O1 and NS-R1 (weakeningonly) cases. Further details of the models and modelling assumptions are available in reference [17] .
Local sub assemblages FE model and quasi-static analysis
The FE-continuum model is implemented in MASA [23] , a program developed at the University of Stuttgart, incorporating a microplane concrete model. Microplane concrete model is a 3D macroscopic model in which the concrete is characterized by uniaxial stress and strain relationship on planes of various orientations called "microplanes" [24] . The longitudinal and transversal reinforcements are modelled using one-dimensional (1D) truss elements with phenomenological steel model [24] . The bond-slip relationship for plain round bars are also modelled using discrete bond element with 1-D constitutive relationship established from experimental data [9] . The numerical model for the benchmark NS-O1 has been developed conjointly with researchers from the University of Stuttgart [9] . Figure 7 shows the comparison of the experimental and numerical forcedisplacement curves for test units NS-O1 and NS-R1 (partial SW retrofit solution). For the as-built b-c joint, NS-O1, the numerical model was able to capture the joint shear failure and subsequent strength and stiffness degradation quite well. The joint shear failure mode and subsequent decay of strength due to bond slip were also captured in the model. The damage pattern, as shown in Figure 8 , was also accurately predicted by the MASA model, when compared to the experimental observations. However, the reinforcement bar slipping upon bond failure was not captured properly within the current model. While the numerical model for NS-R1 predicted correctly flexural hinging in the Pull direction, it overestimated the lateral force by 4-5kN (0.9-1.1 kips) before bondfailure and onset of slipping of reinforcement at approximately 30mm (1.5% drift). On the Push direction, while the lateral force prediction is within 15% error margin for most points, the MASA model again over-estimated the bond strength of the plain round reinforcements, thus overstated the lateral force prior to joint shear cracking. The monotonic Push analyses of both models (NS-O1 and NS-R1) have indicated joint diagonal cracking at approximately 18mm (0.9% drift) with minor strength degradation in subsequent drifts. This is true for NS-O1, where joint shear cracking was observed in both Pull and Push 1.0% drift cycles. However, experimentally, no joint cracking was observed until 4.0% drift cycles for NS-R1 test unit. This discrepancy, in addition to the over-prediction in the monotonic Pull analysis for NS-R1, indicates the limitations of the current model in capturing the bond-slip of the plain round bars, while confirming the complexity of the phenomenon. For NS-R1, the concentration of bond stresses in the remaining 50% of the longitudinal bottom beam reinforcements play significant role in the overall b-c joint behaviour. Cyclic analysis results of NS-R1, which might explain these differences and improve the numerical behaviour, is not available at the time of writing. The refined FE model also generates stress-field maps, which would allow some theoretical validation on the joint shear transfer mechanics for RC b-c joints with no or very little transverse reinforcements and smooth reinforcement steel. As shown for NS-R1: Push 1.5% in Figure 8 , upon joint diagonal cracking, a narrow diagonal compression strut [29] carries the most of the joint shear. In contrary, for NS-R1: Pull 1.5%, where diagonal cracking has not occurred, the shear stress is distributed over a broader band of diagonal compression field (despite having no joint stirrups to complete the truss mechanism [29] ). The analysis result also indicates that the bond strength of the reinforcements embedded within the joint deteriorates rapidly upon joint diagonal cracking, consistently with the strain readings from the experimental results [17] . 
Global macro-FE model and time history analysis
The pre-1970s non-ductile RC frame prototype consists of a six-storey, three-bays (4.5m-2.5m-4.5m), inter-storey height of 3m and of typical pre-1970s construction details [13] . Lumped-mass and -plasticity modelling are adopted, where inelastic deformations are limited to discrete inelastic rotational springs in the joints and beams and columns. Two rotational joint springs with appropriate 'pinching' hysteresis rule which includes cyclic strength and stiffness degradation are used to model the joint panel zone of existing RC frame as suggested by [28] . Thin modified Takeda hysteresis (α=0.5, β=0) are used for to model flexural hinges in beam and column elements. Shear inelastic deformation is not modelled as preliminary analysis indicates flexural action would dominate in both columns and beams in these pre1970s gravity-designed RC frames. The retrofitted RC frame utilises a partial retrofit intervention with weakened-beam-only (NS-R1) scheme at the exterior b-c joints. Figure 9 : Characteristics of the scaled earthquake records and acceleration spectra
The inelastic time-history analyses are carried out using finite-element program Ruaumoko2D [7] . A Newmark-beta integration scheme with a 5% Rayleigh damping model proportional to the tangent-stiffness was adopted. Seven historical strong ground motion records without directivity effects, scaled to the recommendations of NZS1170:5 [20] were used. The characteristics of the scaled earthquake records and the scaled acceleration spectra are presented in Figure 9 . Figure 10 presents the envelopes of the maximum responses from the non-linear time history analyses of a pre-1970 designed RC frame. As expected, the as-built frame has limited energy dissipation capacity with shear failures occurring within the b-c joints. Joint rotation is the predominant inelastic mechanism with the average joint rotations exceeding 0.018 radians, indicating incipient collapse. In addition, with inter-storey drift exceeded typical damage limit states (~2-2.5%), indication of softstorey collapse at level 4 (with inter-storey drift > 3.5%). The as-built frame is more likely to collapse as the rotation and curvature demands on the joints and columns respectively were all exceeding the typical collapse limit states. Meanwhile, for the NS-R1 (Partial SW) retrofitted RC frame, the average interstorey drift envelope is reduced along the building height, particularly at the level 4. The predominant inelastic mechanism for retrofitted frame is beam flexural hinging. Even with pre-1970s detailing, the flexural hinges of RC beams have some ductility and energy dissipation capacities, especially when compared to a joint shear failure mechanism. By evaluating the average global deformation components of the retrofitted frame, one can conclude that a simple partial retrofit solution such as NS-R1 can effectively prevent collapse and save lives. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented the preliminary experimental and numerical validations that support the concept of SW retrofit for non-ductile (pre-1970s design) RC frames. By a) selectively weakening the beam of exterior joints (NS-R1), b) upgrading the b-c joints using external pre-stressing (NS-R2) or both a) and b) (NS-R3), the joint panel zone is protected and an improved inelastic mechanism is activated. In comparison to the benchmark (as-built) b-c joint, NS-O1, an improved performance is achieved in all SW retrofit solutions when tested experimentally. The fracture mechanics-based FEM models of the test units have also shown good approximation and valuable integration of the experimental results. This refined FE model will provide the basis for further parametric analysis. Using the local b-c joint sub-assemblages hysteresis behaviour within a non-linear dynamic analysis, the effectiveness of the SW retrofit for non-ductile RC frames is illustrated. It is expected that selective weakening retrofit will be part of the toolbox available to structural engineers when tackling the problem of seismic rehabilitation. With its economical, non-invasive and lowtechnology intensity approach, it is envisioned that SW retrofit could have a wide implementation potential in a macro-scale retrofit scheme.
